Introduction {#S0001}
============

Musculoskeletal conditions are a leading cause of pain and disability.[@CIT0001] The ICD-11 defines chronic musculoskeletal pain as "persistent or recurrent pain that arises as part of a disease process directly affecting bone(s), joint(s), muscle(s) or related soft tissue".[@CIT0002] Chronic pain is a major public health problem affecting almost one-third of older adults in Canada.[@CIT0003] Older adults living with chronic pain experience greater levels of depression and anxiety and decreased quality of life when compared with those living without pain.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] In older adults, chronic musculoskeletal conditions and pain are also associated with important health implications, including decreased physical activity and mobility, reduced cognitive function and an increased risk of falls.[@CIT0007]

Pain intensity has been associated with an increased risk of falls,[@CIT0008] altered movement patterns,[@CIT0009] and an increased risk of chronic pain.[@CIT0010] Pain is associated with changes in motor control and activation. These changes include altered muscular activity, both within agonist and between synergistic muscles, increased co-contraction, decreased maximum voluntary contraction, and decreased muscular endurance.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] There is evidence that pain may affect corticospinal projections and interfere with motor learning[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0020] important for improving functional outcomes in rehabilitation.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Pain, motor learning, altered movement patterns, and function appear to be interrelated variables that impact motor performance and are targeted in physical rehabilitation treatments.

As pain affects motor control and motor learning, it is also possible that it could impede functional gains. If pain affects motor control and motor learning and results in poorer functional outcomes, we should observe that patients with pain who participated in a physical rehabilitation outpatient program demonstrate decreased functional gains when compared to individuals with no pain. The goal of the present study was to determine if pain impacted functional improvement in older adult patients who engaged in an outpatient physical rehabilitation program. We hypothesized that all older patients having participated in an outpatient physical therapy program would demonstrate improvement in functional outcomes. However, we also hypothesized that patients with pain would demonstrate less functional improvement compared to patients without pain.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

This is a descriptive retrospective study of information extracted from the medical records of patients who attended the outpatient rehabilitation facility at the Integrated University Health and Social Services Centre -- University Institute of Geriatrics of Sherbrooke (CIUSSS-IUGS), Youville Pavilion, in Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada. All the medical records of patients treated at the outpatient clinic in 2014 were examined by a member of the research team. Inclusion criteria were to have participated in an outpatient physical therapy program after referral by a physician for difficulty in performing functional activities of daily living and to be over 65 years of age. Exclusion criteria were a Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE) score of \<24. Although several persons referred for outpatient rehabilitation experience pain, the goal of physical therapy treatments provided in the outpatient facility for the older adults were to improve function as well as to maintain functional levels of autonomy. Physical therapy treatments were typically offered 1--2 times per week over a 12-week period. Physical therapy treatments were individually adapted and tailored to functional limitations revealed when establishing medical history and during the physical examination, as well as from the information provided by the referring physician. Typically, physical therapy treatments consisted in exercises to improve motor control, strength and conditioning, balance, and functional abilities. In compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and with the Canadian Tri-Council Policy Statement (TPCS-2 2018) the research protocol was evaluated and approved by the institutional research ethics committee of the CIUSSS-IUGS review board (CER\#2016-638). The ethics review board waived the obligation to obtain consent from participants due to the retrospective nature of the study. In Quebec, the Act respecting health services and social services provides that the director of professional services of an institution can authorize a professional to examine a medical record for research purposes. To ensure patient confidentiality access to the medical records was limited to only one member of the research team who transcribed the necessary data for the study. Furthermore, the data were linked to a participant number and no identifiable information was recorded.

Study Variables {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Information was extracted from the patients' medical records by the research assistant (MCG), including: age at the start of rehabilitation, gender, average and maximum pain intensity (on a 0--10 numeric scale; 0=no pain; 10=worst possible pain) during the last 24 hours,[@CIT0023] pain localisation, and number of physical therapy treatments.

A series of functional measures commonly utilized by rehabilitation professionals were extracted from the patients' medical records. Information regarding walking aids used when performing functional tests was also recorded. The functional measures included: **Physical function related to walking** was the main outcome variable and was evaluated with the 10-meter walk test measured in seconds and the 6-minute walk test measured in meters.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] The 10-meter walk test (ICC=0.82)[@CIT0026] and the 6-minute walk test (ICC=0.95--0.97)[@CIT0025] have excellent test--retest reliability in older adults. There is adequate validity for the 10-meter walk test (r=0.54--0.58)[@CIT0027] and the 6-minute walk test (r=0.52--0.73)[@CIT0024] with measures of physical function. Minimal clinically significant differences for the 10-meter walk test and 6-minute walk test are 0.5 m/sec and 19--22 meters, respectively.[@CIT0028]**Balance** was measured with Berg Balance Scale (BBS) and Timed Up and Go (TUG) test, two frequently utilized tests in clinical rehabilitation settings with older adults.[@CIT0025] The BBS is comprised of 14 items and measures static balance and risk of falls. Total score ranges from 0 to 56, with a higher scores indicating better function (0--56). Validity (r=0.67) and reliability (ICC=0.91--0.97) of the BBS are well established[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] and its use to assess balance generates consensus.[@CIT0031] The TUG test assesses mobility and is measured in seconds. Values greater than 12 seconds indicate an elevated risk of falls. Validity (r=−0.61 to −0.81) and reliability (ICC=0.97) of the TUG test are also well documented.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Minimal clinically significant differences for the BBS and the TUG are 6.5[@CIT0034] and 0.8 to 3.0 seconds,[@CIT0035] respectively. Values on the BBS below 40[@CIT0037] and TUG values greater than 13.5 seconds[@CIT0036] are associated with an increased risk of falling in older adults.**Functional autonomy** was measured with the Functional Autonomy Measuring System (SMAF). The SMAF is a measuring tool developed from the World Health Organisation classification of disabilities and assesses functional abilities across 29 items, including activities of daily living (7 items), mobility (6 items), communication (3 items), mental functions (5 items) and instrumental activities of daily living (8 items).[@CIT0037] This tool provides a total score, as well as sub-scores for each domain. The SMAF utilizes a negative scoring system with scores closer to zero indicative of better functioning. SMAF's validity (r=0.88) and reliability (ICC=0.78--0.96) are established.[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0039]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

Data were analyzed with GraphPad Prism 8 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) software. To test for improvement in functional outcomes (TUG, BBS, 10-meter walk test, 6-minute walk test and SMAF), the differences in outcome measures in all patients between T1 and T2 were compared with paired t-tests. Patients were stratified into two groups, those with pain (PAIN) and those without pain (NO PAIN). Baseline values for age, gender, number of physical therapy treatments and measures of function were compared with independent *t*-tests with Welch corrections for unequal variances. To determine if there were differences between groups for improvement in the functional measures taken before discharge (T2) and baseline measures (T1), values were compared with independent *t*-tests with Welch corrections for unequal variances. As there was a substantial difference in the number of participants between the PAIN and NO PAIN groups, within-group analyses were not performed for outcome measures between T2 and T1 to avoid any misinterpretation related to issues of statistical power. Pearson correlation coefficients were also performed for all patients between measures of pain severity and changes in functional outcome measures between T2 and T1.

Adjustments for multiple comparisons were made using the False Discovery Rate Benjamini-Hochberg procedure with an α\<0.05.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] After making corrections for multiple comparisons, only p values ≤0.01 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

One hundred and seventy-eight (178) files were retrieved. There were 103 females and 75 males (see baseline measures for all participants in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Comparisons between functional outcome measures between T1 and T2 in all patients indicated that TUG, BBS, 10-meter walk test, and 6-minute walk test all demonstrated statistically significant improvement ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). There was no improvement in the SMAF scores. The differences between initial and final scores for the 10-meter walk test and the 6-minute walk test were greater than minimal clinically significant differences in both groups; however, these were considered as small.[@CIT0028] Differences between initial and final scores for the BBS were less than the minimal clinically significant difference in older adults[@CIT0034] and values remained above mean values and cut-off values for a greater risk of falls in this population.[@CIT0042] The differences between initial and final scores for the TUG were greater than the minimal clinically significant differences in older age clinical populations in both groups[@CIT0035] but values at T2 still were associated with a greater risk of falling[@CIT0036] and above normative values for this population.[@CIT0025]Table 1Baseline Measures and Number of Treatments for All Participantsn$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Patient data were stratified into two groups, PAIN and NO PAIN. Baseline values were similar for both groups ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Patients in the PAIN group had more physical therapy sessions than the NO PAIN group and better SMAF scores. Pain intensity levels did not change in the PAIN group between baseline (T1; 6.47 ± 2.31) and prior to discharge (T2; 6.11 ± 2.27) over the period of treatment (t = 0.98, *df* = 69, p=0.33).Table 3Baseline Measures and Number of Treatments with Participants Stratified into those with Pain (PAIN) and those without Pain (NO PAIN)PainNO Pain*t*-test\
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There were no differences between baseline and final measurements (T2-T1) between groups after correcting for multiple comparisons ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Correlations between pain intensity and changes in functional outcome scores were weak and not statistically significant (see [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Differences Between Final (T2) and Initial (T1) Measures Between GroupsPainNo PainT (df)95% CIp-valuen$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The purpose of the study was to determine if initial pain intensity was associated with poorer functional outcomes in older patients who participated in an outpatient physical rehabilitation program. It was hypothesized that older persons with pain who participated in such a program would demonstrate less improvement in measures of balance, gait, and functional abilities compared to older persons without pain. Collectively, all patients demonstrated small but statistically significant changes in the outcome measures. Baseline measures were similar between persons with and without pain except for the SMAF scores (patients without pain had lower scores, suggesting slightly better function). The number of treatments received were grearter in the PAIN group. There were no statistically significant differences in the improvement of outcome measures between persons with pain and those without pain. Contrary to the hypothesis, initial pain intensity levels were not associated with decreased improvement in functional outcomes. These findings have important clinical implications, as initial pain intensity levels do not appear to be a prognostic factor of clinical functional improvement and do not appear to hinder performance gains in functional measures of gait and balance.

Pain Intensity and Functional Outcomes {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------------------

Research has clearly demonstrated that pain results in altered movement and behaviors that range from subtle differences to complete avoidance.[@CIT0009] There is evidence to suggest that pain intensity may be a prognostic factor for negative outcomes in persons with musculoskeletal conditions.[@CIT0010] In a pooled analysis of studies involving adults of various ages with non-specific low back pain, greater baseline pain intensity was associated with a poorer prognosis for long-term pain outcomes and increased activity limitations and participation restrictions.[@CIT0043] Persons with poorer outcomes associated with non-specific low back pain (pain maintenance, increased activity limitations and participation restriction) were 1.45 times more likely to have had higher baseline pain intensity levels, suggesting a relatively weak, but nonetheless negative relationship between pain intensity and long-term outcomes. In older adult patients, greater pain intensity levels have also been associated with higher fall rates.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0044] Foot pain has also been associated with decreased balance and changes in gait parameters, including the 6-meter walk test in community-dwelling older adults.[@CIT0045] Even neck pain in older persons has been associated with decreases in gait parameters, including decreased walking speed and cadence and increased time to complete the 10-meter walk test.[@CIT0046] In a study investigating the effect of a behavioral medicine approach of physical therapy that addresses physical function and psychosocial factors for older adults with chronic pain, it was noted that such a program resulted in a greater decrease in pain severity, as well as greater improvements in physical activity, health-related quality of life and self-efficacy in the intervention group, compared to the control group.[@CIT0047] Interestingly, and similar to the results in the present study, both persons in the intervention and control group demonstrated significant improvements in physical function.[@CIT0047] In the present study, the functional gains measured for gait, balance and functional autonomy following outpatient rehabilitation were not associated with initial pain levels. The changes in the values of the outcome measures between T1 and T2 were similar between the groups. Collectively, these findings suggest that pain does not hinder improvements in functional outcomes for older individuals who participated in the outpatient physical therapy program. However, addressing pain in older adults remains important to improve quality of life and increase physical activity.[@CIT0047]

Pain, Motor Learning and Functional Outcomes {#S0004-S2002}
--------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that pain would impact functional outcomes in older persons referred for physical therapy to improve function. We had hypothesized that pain would interfere with functional progressions as experimental and clinical pain is associated with motor control and performance changes.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] Motor control changes associated with pain include a decrease in maximal voluntary contractions, reorganisation of muscle recruitment both within and between muscles, and decreased muscle endurance during submaximal contractions.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014] Furthermore, pain may affect motor learning[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0022] that appears to be important to improve functional outcomes in rehabilitation.[@CIT0021]

A lack of association between pain intensity and functional outcomes in the present study suggest that pain intensity was not an impediment to motor learning. Although several studies in participants with experimentally induced pain have suggested that pain may interfere with motor learning,[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0022] there are studies that also suggest that acute pain has no effect[@CIT0049] or may actually enhance motor learning.[@CIT0050]--[@CIT0052] In one of these studies, young adults were assessed in the performance of a complex motor task involving tracing sequences of sinusoidal wave functions of different amplitudes and varying frequencies.[@CIT0052] One group had capsaicin (experimental pain) applied to the elbow during motor learning practice while the control group did not. Motor task performance was improved in both groups after initial motor learning practice and when assessing motor retention 24--48 hours later. However, the group with capsaicin applied to the elbow demonstrated greater performance gains compared to the control group. It was suggested by the researchers that experimentally induced pain could increase attention to the body part utilized in the task, which resulted in a better performance.[@CIT0052] Indeed, the importance of attention in motor learning is well documented in the literature.[@CIT0053] Attentional bias has been found towards both pain-related words/pictures[@CIT0054] and towards painful sensory stimuli in persons with chronic pain.[@CIT0055] It is possible that chronic musculoskeletal pain mobilises attentional resources,[@CIT0054] having a positive effect on motor learning in some circumstances.[@CIT0056]

There are also studies indicating that clinical pain may not hinder motor learning. A study assessing motor skill learning in participants with hand osteoarthritis found that the participants performed more poorly at the onset of the motor skill task, but had greater improvement over time compared to participants in the control group (no pain), suggestive of increased motor skill learning.[@CIT0057] Although the most painful hand was utilized for the motor skill task, neither pain intensity values before or during the training of the hand in the participants were recorded, so the association of pain intensity with motor performance was not elaborated. However, results from the study do indicate that older persons with arthritic pain are capable of motor learning and improved motor performance.[@CIT0057] In another study by Krebs et al (2007) with older adults, progressive resistance and functional training were associated with better performance and reduced fall‐related behaviors compared to a placebo control group that did not receive balance and functional training.[@CIT0058] Functional training resulted in greater improvement in gait parameters than strength training.[@CIT0058] In a study conducted by Heuninckx et al (2008) involving complex interlimb coordination tasks, there was increased activation in higher sensorimotor and frontal brain areas compared to younger adults, and these activation changes were associated with improved performance.[@CIT0059] Here again, the studies of Krebs et al (2007) and Heuninckx et al (2008) did not include pain measures, limiting any conclusion about the impact of pain on functional and sensorimotor changes. However, their results suggest that the acquisition of complex motor tasks in older adults is associated with the increased neural activation of sensorimotor and cognitive areas and functional improvement in gait and balance, highlighting the beneficial effect that this type of training can have in older adults.

Strength, Self-Efficacy, and Functional Outcomes {#S0004-S2003}
------------------------------------------------

The finding from the present study that pain was not an impediment to improved functional outcomes for gait and balance may also suggest that other factors besides learning and attention allocation were involved. For example, in the study by Krebs et al (2007) described above, the authors found both strength training and functional training to be associated with improvement gains in gait parameters in older adult patients,[@CIT0058] suggesting that strength gains alone can be sufficient to enhance function. Strength gains have also been associated with improved gait speed and chair rising,[@CIT0060] as well as a decreased risk of falls in older adults.[@CIT0061] Importantly, the presence of pain does not appear to prevent strength gains, as studies have demonstrated that resistance exercises can increase strength in older adults suffering from clinical pain conditions.[@CIT0062],[@CIT0063] The relationship between pain and disability also appears to be weaker in older than in younger adults, and may, therefore, interfere less with functional performance gains.[@CIT0064] Increased self-efficacy, the perceived ability to manage their condition, has also been associated with better gait performance in older persons with knee osteoarthritis.[@CIT0065] Self-efficacy, measured with the self-efficacy for exercise scale, has been found to partially mediate the relationship between rehabilitation and functional outcomes following hip fractures,[@CIT0066] and between physical activity and function in general in older adults.[@CIT0067] A behavioral medicine physical therapy intervention in older adults with chronic pain resulted in significantly increased self-efficacy in relation to goal behavior to improve function and physical activities.[@CIT0047] Taken together, these observations suggest that alternative mechanisms, which are independent of motor learning and presumably unaffected by pain levels, could be involved in the functional improvements found within the present study.

Limitations {#S0005}
===========

Several limitations should be considered when interpreting the data. This was a retrospective study where information was extracted from patients' medical files. No pain measures were captured while performing the physical therapy treatments. It is also important to acknowledge that interventions likely varied across physical therapists. No direct measure of motor learning was performed. However, these limitations do not alter the findings that functional improvements were equally present in persons with and without pain, which was the principal objective of the study. There is no indication of which factors were responsible for the improvements in function. That was, however, not the focus of the study. Given that differences between functional outcome measures for all participants were statistically significant, but the effects were clinically small, the possibility of Type II errors cannot be discarded. The absence of a statistically significant difference between groups suggests that the study may have been underpowered. However, the differences in means between the delta scores on the outcome measures would have remained small and non-clinically significant.

Future studies should be prospective in design, have determined protocols for physical rehabilitation, measure pain intensity during the performance of functional movements,[@CIT0068] involve the measurement of motor learning, and assess other related measures that may be associated with functional improvement (i.e. attention allocation, strength and self-efficacy) and with pain that have been shown to impact movement and function (i.e. fear-avoidance and pain catastrophizing).

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

The study found that the presence of pain did not hinder improvements in functional measures of balance and gait in older individuals having received physical therapy treatments to improve function and autonomy. These findings have clinical implications. Initial pain intensity does not appear to be a useful measure in determining the prognosis in older adults with chronic musculoskeletal conditions accessing outpatient physical rehabilitation. Improvements in physical functioning, including in gait and balance, can occur in the presence of pain and may not be associated with changes in pain intensity.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** TUG, Timed Up and Go; BBS, Berg balance scale; SMAF, functional autonomy measuring system.

[^2]: **Note:** Bold p-values indicate statistical significance after corrections for multiple comparisons.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** TUG, Timed Up and Go; BBS, Berg balance scale; SMAF, functional autonomy measuring system; T1, initial assessment; T2, final assessment.

[^4]: **Notes:** Bold p-values indicate statistical significance after corrections for multiple comparisons; \*Values for gender were 1 for males and 2 for females; there were 82 females (60%) in the Pain group and 21 females (50%) in the NO PAIN group.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** TUG, Timed Up and Go; BBS, Berg balance scale; SMAF, functional autonomy measuring system; T1, initial assessment; T2, final assessment.

[^6]: **Note:** \*Not statistically significant after corrections for multiple comparisons.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** TUG, Timed Up and Go; BBS, Berg balance scale; SMAF, functional autonomy measuring system; T1, initial assessment; T2, final assessment.

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** TUG, Timed Up and Go; BBS, Berg balance scale; SMAF, functional autonomy measuring system.
